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SPITFIRES SUPPORTING FORTRESSES DESTROY TWO FW,l9Os

Many squadrons of Fighter Command's Spitfires to-day supported and

covered a large force of U,S,A, Fortresses and Liberators which bombed

targets at Antwerp# Two F*W#l.9os were destroyed by our fighters and several

more damaged. The Germans put up heavy fighter opposition against the bombers.

Before the operation began two sweeps were carried out across the Channel,
in which Spitfires of the Czech Air Force and the R,C,A,F, took part.

On the bombing operation the fighter support and cover included R,C*A,F,

and Polish Air Force squadrons, the West Lancashire and Bombay Spitfire Squadron,
and a Norwegian squadron.

One of the Norwegian squadrons destroyed two F,W,190s and severely damaged

an Me, 109#

On the way to the target the Canadian wing, which had an English leader,
Wing-Commander J,E. Johnson,D*F,C, and Bar, had a fierce dogfight with several

F.W.190s,

A member of the wing said; "As soon as the American bombers crossed the

coast they were persistently attacked by 190s, It looked as though the Huns

had instructions to concentrate entirely on the Fortresses,

"The Wing-Commander saw strikes on one enemy aircraft which wont down

in a spin for several thousand feet. He fired at four others and damaged two

of them. Two other pilots also claimed damaged enemy machines. Orange flames

were seen around the cockpit of one of them as it was sent, spiralling down, but

it was impossible to see what finally happened to it#

"Altogether there appeared to bo about'forty enony aircraft which attacked

the bombers individually, in pairs, in fours, and sixes".

The day's operation gave this Canadian Spitfire wing a score of ten

eneny fighters destroyed and others probably destroyed and damaged, in the last

three days#

When the Norwegian Spitfire wing, led by a New Zealand wing-commander,

met the bombers over the Dutch Islands on the return journey a mixed formation

of F,W,190s and Me,109s tried to attack them and two were destroyed by the

Norwegians and one probably destroyed. One of those shot down was seen to crash

into the sea. in flames,

Another mixed formation tried to attack from above but when the Spitfires

turned towards them they flew off into Holland#

Other enemy fighters several thousand feet below did not attempt to

interfere and the Spitfire escort then brought the Fortresses and Liberators

home.


